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New Director in Zambia 

K aloko Trust Zambia has been pleased to welcome Willard Chitimbo as its new Director, taking over the reins 
from Dr Lewis Jere who, after ten years’ service, has decided to retire. 

Mr Chitimbo isn’t entirely new to Luansobe, having worked for Kaloko 
from 1993 to 2003. He held a variety of posts including Extension 
Officer, Resettlement Officer, and finally Operations Manager. Mr 
Chitimbo then moved away to build his experience with a number of 
other NGOs including Health Help International, and for the last five 
years has worked for International Development Enterprises as its 
Field Team Manager for the Southern Province of Zambia. He now 
brings valuable experience of various development situations, and 
has a particular interest in small scale agriculture. 

Mr Chitimbo is a family man but has still found time to gain a wealth 
of qualifications: in social sciences, forestry and wildlife conservation, 
computer science, general agriculture, value addition and social 
work. He is in the final year of a degree in social sciences at  
Mulungushi University, and on top of this has enrolled for a Masters 
in Rural Development. 

On taking up his post Mr Chitimbo said: ‘My wish is for the Kaloko 
Trust to continue to bring hope to the underprivileged by building on 
the tireless work of Dr Jere. Alongside our established team, I would 
like to implement Kaloko Trust’s plans to effectively support the  
people of the area towards a sustainable future.’ He has made a 
great start and we all wish him well in his new position. 

A ntony Nyirongo is one of the beneficiaries of the 
3,500 bicycles shipped from the UK since 2009, by 

Kaloko Trust in partnership with Re~Cycle. 

Antony is 17 and lives at a farm in Chishiba village, 6km 
from Luansobe Upper Basic School (LUBS) where he is 
in grade 8. He said ‘the bicycles are very strong  
compared to the ones that are sold new here in Zambia, 
and spare parts are available around Luansobe.’ 

His bicycle is used to attend the weekly market at  
Luansobe 10km away and Nyenyeshi which is a tiring 
26km. The ex-Royal Mail bike is also used to take sick 
family members to the clinic at Luansobe. The family 
homestead is 1km from the safe water point and Antony 
normally uses his bicycle to fetch water. 

Antony thanked Kaloko Trust’s supporters for the  
services to the community and remarked that the  
distance he travels to school can now be covered in 
minutes while in the past it was an hour’s walk. 

Bicycling Benefits 

 Antony fetching water 

Kaloko Zambia Director, 

Willard Chitimbo 
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A lmost impossible to believe it has been a year since 
I last greeted our Kaloko friends and  

supporters in this annual Christmas newsletter. It has 
been a busy year for us both in the UK and in Zambia, 
and I was proud to see the range of our achievements 
when I reviewed them the other day. There are  
selected highlights in the box to the right. 

There has been change this year at Kaloko Zambia 
(KTZ). I must use this opportunity to publicly thank Dr 
Lewis Jere, who in September retired from the post of 
Director of Kaloko Zambia, and we wish him a peaceful 
and rewarding next step in his life. Lewis has been  
replaced by an old friend and former senior officer in 
KTZ, Willard Chitimbo, who has already proved himself 
a competent and responsive new Director. And this 
summer, during his visit to London on business, I met 
Lawrence Mulama, a member of the Kaloko Zambia 
Board. He kindly talked me through the new Kaloko 
Zambia Strategic Plan, and their emerging new long-
term vision for the Zambian charity. Early days in the 
implementation of this, and we will keep you updated on 
any changes to our work it brings. 

The year closed on a real high: a High Tea in late  
October at the Zambian High Commission in London to 
celebrate the Golden Jubilee of Zambian  
Independence. A really moving and delightful occasion, 
with me and fellow trustee Domino Champe  
representing KTUK amongst a fascinating group of ex 
Northern Rhodesia and Zambia government and  
colonial officers, and many charities working in the 
country. Of course since then Zambia has sadly lost, 
after a long illness, President Michael Sata. 

Closer to home, I should also record the thanks of all the 
Trustees to Katy Steward, who has had to resign from 
the UK Board due to work pressures. Finally: my annual 
and enormously heartfelt thanks to all of our friends and 
sponsors – I wish you all a pleasant  
Christmas break, and please keep supporting our  
crucial work! 

Jim Smyllie, Chair of Trustees, Kaloko Trust UK 

From the Chair of Trustees  

T his year Kaloko will complete three new Health 
Outposts providing regular health services 

closer to home for 3,000 rural villagers; at the same 
time our project to provide desks and chairs for 
teachers and pupils at Kandulwe, Kwesha, 
Kamabaya and Makango primary schools has  
already raised £4,000 – let’s keep the money coming 
for this important project!  

Three containers with nearly 1,300 second-hand  
bicycles were sent out to Zambia and sold at  
affordable prices. The class sponsorship programme, 
which now covers over 2,200 pupils, this year funded 
improvements to teachers’ housing, toilet blocks 
and bathrooms, school furniture, text books and 
teaching materials, school food, sporting  
activities and 99 scholarships for high school 

students.  

But perhaps the highlight of the year was that work 
has started on a new purpose-built high school on 
a site donated by Kaloko to take, from 2016, 1,000 
pupils in grades 8-12 – and so ease the huge  
pressure on LUBS. The HIV/Aids Peer Education 
Project was this year extended, using recent high 
school graduates as peer educators, to work with two 
new schools, the Levy Manawasa and Fifungo  
Primary Schools.  

The recently rehabilitated main building of the  
Luansobe Rural Health Centre is now providing a 
huge range of services to local families, including 
child vaccinations, birth deliveries, under 5s clinics, 
antenatal consultations, family planning consulta-
tions, malaria tests, and HIV/Aids counselling and 
information. Our Safe Water Programme has  com-
pleted six boreholes around local villages this 
year, providing clean water to 900 people, and Ka-
loko also trained an additional 20 beekeepers in the 
nearby Kashitu area. Finally this year we assisted a 
group of 20 widows to rear goats to provide addi-
tional household income when sold in local markets. 

Highlights of the year 

A hive of activity: trainees on the beekeeping course 

at Kashitu check their new hives and swarm boxes 

Children enjoying donated gifts at Kaloko Crèche 
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I n November 2014 Luansobe welcomed back two UK 

donors who had previously visited Kaloko’s work in 

Zambia and who had been inspired to raise funds and 

support its activities.  

Long time supporter Robert Barnes, who in 1990 first 

delivered two Land Rovers for use by the projects and 

then led parties of school children from Shaftesbury 

Secondary School on visits to the programme, returned 

to Zambia after an long absence. ‘I found changes that 

have taken place over 24 years which can only be  

described as amazing’ said Robert. When he first  

visited Luansobe, Kaloko staff were living in tents and 

he and his wife helped build the first classroom at 

LUBS - now a school with over 1,000 pupils. Robert, a 

retired school teacher and small scale farmer, found 

time to visit the widows who were beneficiaries of the 

recent goat scheme and said ‘I found the goats in  

excellent condition, properly dipped, wormed and  

immunized and kept in beautifully built shelters.’  

The other returning visitor was Dr Stephen Gillam, who 

together with support from friends and family had 

raised funding for the rehabilitation of the Rural Health 

Centre. Stephen said ‘It was gratifying to find the clinic 

had been rebuilt to specification and the rooms were 

being put to good use.’ He believes that the clinic 

should be assisted further with the provision of appro-

priate simple medical equipment. After discussions with 

the staff he recommended a list of suitable machines 

and other items which would significantly improve the 

quality of local health services. He also sadly found that 

with a rapidly growing population respiratory infections, 

malaria, TB and HIV/Aids, as well as obesity and hyper-

tension were slowly increasing. However, under-fives’ 

mortality, especially from diarrhoeal disease, had mark-

edly declined, probably due to the increased availability 

of potable water from the many new boreholes drilled 

over the past few years. Both Robert and Stephen 

would like to return again and have undertaken to con-

tinue their support for Kaloko’s activities in Luansobe. 

 

Chibwe Health Outpost nearing completion with  

(l to r) Dr Steve Gillam, Miriam Phiri (Secretary of 

local health association), Robert Barnes and  

Martin Jere (Kaloko Zambia project officer) 

A happy return 

This year Kaloko Trust together 

with several local communities 

and its partners Just a Drop, 

the African Borehole Trust and 

the Souter Charitable Trust, 

drilled and equipped six boreholes 

with hand-pumps thus providing 

nearly 900 rural inhabitants with 

new access to clean water close to 

their homes. Six Water  

Management Committees were 

formed, equipped and trained in 

how to maintain and repair their 

boreholes, ensuring that should 

the pumps break down the local 

communities will be able to quickly 

get them back into use. 

Boreholes 2014 

Malaya’s  new safe source 

Chilekeni’s new borehole 
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www.kalokotrust.org 

The Kaloko Trust UK works to relieve poverty and raise livelihoods in rural communities in Zambia, 

southern Africa. Promoting local development of agriculture and self-help projects to generate income, it 

encourages the sustainable and responsible use of natural resources. The Trust promotes education and 

healthcare through improved access to schools, clinics and clean water. 

Established in 1995 as a registered charity (No. 1047622), The Kaloko Trust UK (KTUK) supports the 

activities of our partner organisation, Kaloko Trust Zambia (KTZ) by securing funds for KTZ programmes 

and providing management support and capacity building. It also offers technical assistance, recruits 

specialist volunteers and publicises KTZ’s activities. In 2013, 94% of funds raised were spent on charitable 

activities with the rest used for governance and generating further funds. 
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WE’D LOVE TO FIND SPONSORS FOR MORE  

COMMUNITY SCHOOL CLASSES 

£15 a month supports a class at Kwesha or 
Kamabaya School, providing basic teaching  

materials, classroom furniture, school meals & 

school fees for deserving pupils. 

If you can help by sponsoring a class, giving more  
children a better education, please contact Kaloko. 

What? This issue we’re giving you the chance to bid 

for a brand new fully packaged iPad Air Wi-Fi 16GB in 
Space Gray!  

 

Why? We recently needed to buy some up to date 

software for the UK office and used Technology Trust’s 
programme which provides significantly reduced price 
software for charities. In the process of registering on 
their website we entered a competition, and a few 
weeks later were excited to hear that we’d won an 
iPad! 

We’d like to sell our prize to the highest bidder to fund 
Kaloko’s vital work. 

How? If you’d like a brand new iPad and want to give 

generously to a good cause at the same time please 
send your highest offer (minimum £200) to the Kaloko 
UK office by 11am on Thursday 22 January 2015.  

Please write or email with your offer and your contact 
details. We’ll keep the offers secret until the closing 
date, after which we will contact the highest bidder with 
the news that they’ve won the bidding. They then pay, 
and we post it out! Please contact the Brighton office 
with any questions. 

Bid for an iPad Air 

Printing: Kaloko News is printed three times a year on 

recycled paper by our local, long-time printers, One Digital. 

See www.one-digital.com or call 01273 887575. 

 

I f you have jewellery or watches that are old or  
broken and cluttering up your home, we may have 

a solution for you! You could recycle them to benefit 
Kaloko. 

Our partners at Recycling for Good Causes will  
re-use and recycle unwanted jewellery, giving 75 per 
cent of the income raised to Kaloko and saving  
precious raw materials at the same time. They can 
also convert unwanted foreign, or out-of-date,  
banknotes (not coins) into funds for our project work. 

If you have items to donate please send them in an 
envelope or jiffy bag free of charge to our partners: 

FREEPOST RTHT-CUYU-ABET 
KALOKO TRUST UK 
UNIT 14 
AMBER BUSINESS VILLAGE 
AMBER CLOSE 
TAMWORTH   B77 4RP 

Donate old jewellery or currency for Kaloko 

Leave a lasting legacy 
 

Do you enjoy being a Kaloko Trust supporter and  
appreciate the real difference your contribution makes 

to the lives of people in Zambia? Under  
English tax laws legacies to charities are exempt from 
inheritance tax. Leaving a gift to charity in your will is 
an amazing way for your generosity to last beyond 

your own lifetime. 

 

 

To find out how we can help you leave a charitable 
legacy please contact Kaloko and we can talk to you 

about what you need to do. 


